Students Ask Action On Traffic Problem

"College administrators are not the only people concerned with the problem," said Clyde P. Fisher, dean of the college. "We feel that the paper should receive more votes for a decrease under music tuition." said Fisher. "We felt that the paper should receive more votes for a decrease under music tuition."

Fisher was commenting on a petition presented to him by John Morgan, Animal Husbandry sophomore. The petition was signed by 80 students asking that action be taken to correct the traffic problem on campus.

Fisher said that on Jan. 11, a Special Student Assembly Committee was appointed, "We felt that the paper should receive more votes for a decrease under music tuition."

Both of the recommendations which have already been approved or are being considered are the addition of some fine, cross walk, and pedestrian limits for certain roads on campus.

"We feel that the paper should receive more votes for a decrease under music tuition."

Mr. Fisher made a general appeal for increased public cooperation in the allocation to this section.
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Education Loan Blanks Available

Students interested in applying for a National Defense Education Act Loan for the next college year have dropped by to the office of Everett Chandler, Dean of Students, to obtain application forms.

Students attending Cal Poly this year, whose 100%-loan applications are approved after the review, will have funds available about the first of October, 1961.

Loans may be granted to a maximum of $2,000.

Interest payments are 5 percent on the unpaid balance which, of course, is a low interest rate, Chandler said.

A student has ten years in which to repay the loan after his graduation. Students who enter and are active in the teaching profession may have up to one-half of the total amount they have borrowed cancelled.

"Although there is competition for the loan, any student who is in need should not hesitate to obtain an application and submit it for review," Chandler emphasizes.

SIR WALTER RALEIGH

"Out coma famoua, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher extra aged! Try it. pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley-than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy pouch is easy to open, easy to hold. SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT.

WALTER RALEIGH

Protective Pouch Keeps Tobacco

44% FRESHER!

No spill when you fill. Just dip in!

Open the pack. Out comes the Cigarette.

Flavor: Oscar or Later Your Favorite Tobacco

This protective aluminum tin pouch keeps famous, mild Sir Walter Raleigh 44% fresher than old-fashioned tin cans. The sturdy pouch is triple laminated. Carries flat. Sir Walter Raleigh is choice Kentucky burley-winter aged! Try it. SMELLS GRAND - PACKS RIGHT! SMOKE SWEET - CAN'T BITE!

Water Shortage Threatens Agricultural Departments

"What are we going to do when the wall runs dry? That is a question people in the State of California are asking, and on campus the agricultural deparments are planning and plant­
ing with water a shortage in mind.

Lyman Denison, head of the Animal Husbandry Depart­

ment, and William Troutner, head of the Ornamental Horticulture Depart­

ment, are spreading the word that the water shortage threatens the agricultural departments with respect to the future of their departments—especially in the Horticulture Department due to the shortage of water.

"That last lick of rain we had a week ago is all that will remain for many more miles down the San Luis Obispo area than in the surrounding areas."

"Agriculture will suffer economically due to the increased cost of seeds. Rain is needed. This increased cost of seeds may cause an increase in cereal which in turn will be passed on to the consumer, a hike in prices of food.

"We might have to bring cattle to the feed-yard in some areas, which is a hardship to the producers."

"Every day of the week the range feed is considered a loss of 1.5 pounds per steer, at approximately twenty-five cents a pound."

We are hoping for at least four or more inches of rain to give the grass a final boost and a sufficient summer range feed," Denison continues.

"The range doesn't come, the spring crops will not come. The cattle will have to be brought in or water supplied," according to Troutner.

"We had a good early grain season here in the San Luis Obispo area than in the aur­

ginia and wells will dry up and the grass a Anal boost and insurance against a drought."

"While Obispo area than in the aur­

On campus the agricultural departments are planning and plant­
ing with water a shortage in mind.

The Crops Department is taking the shortage into consideration. According to Troutner, "improved," Troutner aald. "The weather is just right now, and our planting is being delayed by the water problem as it is further aggravated or improved.

The Ornamental Horticulture Department is also feeling the effects of the water shortage to some extent too, although Brown doesn't foresee the time when water for the small homes will be cut off because of the shortage in this area."

"At the present time we are only under optimum conditions and conditions dictate the amounts we are bringing in, or water will be shut off, according to Troutner."

"If spring is here, we plan to expand our planting with water supply," said Brown. "Our plan is to expand our planting to the point that our crops will be more dependent on irrigation."

"Our future plans are to expand if the weather permits."

"We are hoping to do more planting on land near Camp Loma if we are sure of enough water," Brown concluded.

Fresh Sponsor Dance

"White Stock" will be the name of the Freshman class sponsored dance held in Cram Gymnasium. The dance scheduled from 8:30 to 12:00 Saturday night will include its decorations, golden horse show.
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San Luis Obispo
After opening the league with two wins and one loss against the Mustangs of San Fernando State College last weekend, the Mustangs travel to Fresno State to open up three-game set this afternoon. Fresno, boasting a 13-8 record for the season, played four games last week in the San Diego Marine tourney. The Bulldogs will field a team with five 300-plus hitters with Augie Garrido being one at .390 and Jerry Prather at .353.

In the Mustang competition last weekend, San Fernando was edged out in the second two games of the series. Against the Mustangs in the home stand in the nightings of Saturday's double-header.

Pitner Bob Guerra went the distance in the first contest, allowing only four hits in the 8-5 victory. Wayne Eagles and Danny Russell led the sluggers. Eagles had three for four and drove in two runs on a double and a home run for three RBIs.

Rally Romanski stole two bases in the last of the eighth inning to break up a thriller Saturday. Left fielder Dan Smallwood picked up the win after relieving Bruce Anderson. Ken Armstrong pitched two more runs and a double, and cleverly preserved his team's 1-0 lead in the ninth for the 2-2 contest.

On His Feet Again...

Music Tour Successful

H. P. Davidson has announced that the annual week-long music tour of various Los Angeles high schools was a tremendous success. Attendance totalled $1,200 at the concerts given by the Men's Glee Club, Majors and Minors and the Gaucho Band.

Cinderella Road To Fresno

Preliminary draw will be held this afternoon in the Student Center. Coach Williamson will try to improve his squad's 6-7 record as the Mustangs travel to Fresno State to open up a double-header.

Today the netters of Poly will go against the Santa Barbara Gauchos. The Mustangs leading until the first doubles victory, two-thirds of the way through the contest, the Gauchos gained the lead in the doubles victories last Monday at the UCSC campus.

Tom Lingham and Marshall Wilson of Cal Poly came through for the decisive points over Lloyd Smith and Jeff Lockard, respectively. Lloyd lost to Les Roth 6-4, 6-1, and Lockard was defeated by Don Lord 6-2, 6-0 in the first singles matches.

Today the netters of Poly will go against San Diego State at the Manzanita Country Club, the site of the annual Bermuda Dunes Country Club. The winners Tor the Mustangs were high-jumper Jones (8'6"), half-miler Rodrigues in 1:16.6, and pole vaulter Gary Kuehn 18'.

On the fairway of the San Lula Country Club, Majors and Minors and the schools was a tremendous success. Ten college teams took part in the first ever national collegiate tennis championship series and the CCAA tournament, played on the fairway of the San Lula Country Club last Monday.

Two new records were set and another tied in the first round of the 1960 program of the NCAA tennis and field championships. Two new men's records were set and another tied in the 11th round of the 1960 program of the NCAA tennis and field championships.

WESTERN STORE

... See our new Spring Line of

- HATS - Resistol and Bailey, tell and straw.
- SHIRTS - Miller Karman and Panhandle Slim, Matching for the Family.
- RIDERS - Thunderbird, Lasso, Levi, Bottoms for the Gals.
- BOOTS AND MOCCASINS - Texas-Boot Co.
- JACKETS - Wool or Leather by Pioneer Wear, Corral and Sportsweare.
- EVERYTHING FOR THE ROPER - Our ropes are guaranteed to catch.

LARRY'S WESTERN SHOP

"Gear for your horse and you"

106 W. Church
Beanie Marie
We Give and Redem Orange Thirsty Slumpes

Headquarters
for LEVI'S
LEVIS
WRANGLERS

HOME AT LAST --- Sports Editor of the Telegram-Tribune, John Heffenshup makes his first appearance out of shaloh after the trip endured in October in which he suffered multiple injuries at the legs and chest. By his side are two players who assisted the accident, Ted Taillier and Rich McBride. Heffenshup relieved him two weeks ago.

Hardballers Split Pair With San Diego Marines

Hitting off a last inning rally by the Mustangs, the San Diego Marines were able to pick up a win in the second game, 8-2, after being drilled 13-6 the previous day.

Coach Bill Hicks' crew splattered 17 hits to take the first game against the charging Bob Guerra. Jim Harper led the assault with three for four and two runs scored on a double and a home run.

In the second game Jim Harper drove across the first tally and Rally Romanski added a home run. The ninth inning rally was stopped short with the bases loaded when Russ Cunhoger was unable to make the play to home.

"Our prospects for the tourney appear as bright as anybody's when you consider our over-all record. It has been applying this season just as it has returned to a high level in each class.

Two approaches to the "men's deodorant" problem

If a man doesn't mind shaving under his arms, he will probably find a woman's roll-on satisfactory. Most men, however, find it simpler and easier to use Mens Spray Deodorant. Mens Spray was made to get through to the skin, where penguins do not go. And made to work all day. More men use Mens Spray than any other deodorant. How about you?"
Tires Need Recapping
Or Replacing

Come in and See
"Willie Watts"
1413 Monterey Street
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At Might Club Opening
Talent, Dancing featured
club will be held In tn#, staff din­
ing room of the College Dining
coffee, root beer, hot chocolate,
the College Union Night Club. The
Hall and will features muelc by

Tonight will mark the opening of

Question #1: Suppose the government asked for volunteers among college
students to pioneer in the first space station, would you go if odds for your safe return were 90-1?

Question #2: How many children do you plan to have when you are

Question #3: Should class attendance be optional so long as students
pass the exams given in class?

Question #4: When buying cigarettes, which do you usually purchase,
the soft pack or the box?

Question #5: Do you think you could make a living as an author?

Question #6: Do you think you could make a living as an author?
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